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Details of Visit:

Author: prem grey
Location 2: Northenden & Prestwich
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/09/02 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 Hr
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

See site

The Lady:

See site

The Story:

Ever been to a lap dancing bar and fantasized about what could happen next? ? Morgan can put
you straight.

Ever imagined as she?s stood over the top of you giving you a clinical eyeful that she reached down
and sucked your dick ------ enthusiastically. Ever imagined as she?s doing that that your hands are
busy playing, busy playing with a toy if you so wish.

Enthusiastic is probably the best word ? a girl that cares that you have a good time and having
studied the arts of exotic dancing understands exactly what buttons to push. You would probably
want your wife or girlfriend to watch and learn, but they might get pissed off at the implications.

The day I went was not a good day in what was not a good week. I don?t punt often ? maybe 10
times in 10 years but it is probably going to increase. Being into computers I research things on the
net and hence to Sandys on an average Wednesday early evening in September.

I had looked on the roster on the web and fancied Jade ? she wasn?t there ? the week was going to
form. Morgan, however, was there.

I was nervous ? very nervous ? had a shower and went into the room. The bed didn?t fit ? they
never do ?cos I?m over long, and then Morgan walked in.

Morgan is a personality. She?s determined to be in a good mood and for you to be in one too.
She?s been there, seen it, done it and bought the T shirt and has probably enjoyed the experience
along the way ? her glass is always half full. This is not a pretend virginal experience ? she wants to
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fuck or blow your brains out.

Well for me, Mr Woodentop (or some such name she came up with) did not want to immediately
play.

That has its advantages, you get the full repertoire, and when he finally did, it was fast, furious and
explosive! I wish I had had a camera to capture the picture and look of triumph in Morgans eye.
When she?d cleaned her face up, she said ?Next time I want him in me - first?.

Will there be a next time ? oh I think so, a bad week in a bad month had just got a little bit better.

Morgan is the girl you would like to go to the pub with and play pool. She?d be a really good laugh
and every time she took a shot, you (and the rest of the pub) would be looking longingly at her arse,
(and if it happened after your visit to Sandy?s) you would have a bigger grin than the rest.
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